
Part 2 
Administering the First Few Weeks of the Reward Currency 

 
NOTE: Some groups of students will be content all year with simply earning reward 
points and redeeming them for stickers or toys.  This will at least teach them about 
counting, making correct change and keeping their money safe.  Some will get bored with 
this within a couple of weeks. 
 
Here is what can be done during this period of getting used to the reward system: 
 
Step 1: As the students earn more money, there will be a need to develop higher and 
differently denominated bills.  Discuss for which denominations the students are 
developing a need and adjust accordingly (i.e. maybe a 100 bill isn’t necessary right 
now). Hold a currency design contest. Use democracy to vote on best designs. 
 
Step 2: Teach the students about different types of currency and watermarking / security 
strategies that various countries use.  Teach about counterfeiting as a crime.  Discuss why 
it’s meaningless if anyone can just print up currency at will.  Decide as a class what 
watermarking strategy would work for your currency.  (If you end up using bills, your job 
will be to photocopy and watermark a bunch of these bills!) 
 
Step 3: Observe the different strategies students have in keeping their money safe.  After 
a while, as a class, the students can share the ways that worked most effectively. 
 
Step 4: Students will be probably routinely counting, multiplying in 2’s and 5’s dealing 
with their cash.  Let them get used to doing that.  But, at this point, you could start 
instituting penalties where small amounts are fined for group or individual infractions 
(my students actually had fun anticipating these moments!) 
 
Step 5: More than likely, students will start getting bored with the selection of toys and 
stickers you have to offer.  This is when things can potentially get interesting… 


